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All I can say is here we go again and hope everyone is doing well.
We were going to try and have a meeting for July, but as luck would have it
COVID reared its ugly head again and shut the bars down which shut the
Rebels down too. I don’t know which is worse COVID 19 or a Blue-RingedOctopus. Ironic isn’t it; the rings on the octopus look very similar to that of
the virus.

From the desk of the President…

Got My Eyes On You!!

These could be your
bubbles.
Come join us.

Well it’s not for lack of trying, we the board are still working on outings,
please read further.
We will attempt to have some semblance of a mid-year just not sure when,
your board is working on it.
Again, please see the outing info in this newsletter.
Finally, not to beat a dead sea horse, but please take the precautions as
asked for by most of, if not all health agencies.
Yes, this is the United States, Land of the Free and Home of the Brave.
Those that are thinking that not wearing a mask is macho and their
freedom is being exercised, need to think twice. I just don’t know how
macho one is if you die from the virus when it could have been prevented
by wearing a mask. Being in a pine-wood box certainly isn’t free.
Okay I’ll get off my soap box, so I can use the soap to wash my hands…
ooops!
For real now, stay safe and if you come up with any ideas for a meeting that
we can practice social distancing, please let a board member know. Robyn
did suggest a picnic…thoughts?
Stay safe!
Allen

Scubadillo Luau Joint Outing with Diving Rebels —
June 27, held at Wheeler Branch

The Diving Rebels helped the Scubadillo Dive Club celebrate summer at their annual Luau. Lots of safe fun
was at hand, including diving, games food and prizes. President Mona Valentine, Activities Director Lissa with
helpers, Kathleen, Mary, Linda B. and Steve O (complete with authentic Hawaiian costume) put on a festive
event.
Official attendance was reported as 33, with 12 Rebels. The large pavilion, a small pavilion and pop-up shelter
provided ample space for social distancing. Hand sanitizer was required at the start of the food line.
Diving:
Many arrived early to enjoy the cool temperature of the water and 10-or so-feet of visibility to find the
underwater attractions such as the helicopter and other objects. Jim, John, Robyn, Dale, Joseph made at
least 2 dives while Gena, Steve O., Tabitha, William and Heather were happy to be “shore support”.
Games:
A series of games was played for points towards prizes for the top 3 teams. Bill Davidson created some
new games for this year such as the water-cannon bucket fill, water cup toss and water balloon catch.
Those challenges helped keep us cool for the golf, Frisbee, corn hole and horseshoes. Dale & Robyn
represented us by placing 2nd. Yea team Quarenteam!!!
Food:
Entrees of sweet and smoky Pulled Pork (Dillos) and Hawaiian Chicken (Rebels) were supplemented by
various side items and desserts. No one went hungry.
A raffle was held as a fundraiser with many prizes ranging from dive gear to ocean themed items and
even handy telescoping backscratchers. Also, Bill constructed a portable dunking booth which was
hilariously fun.
By Linda Magnuson

A Pattern of Rule-Breaking
Source: Dive Training Magazine
June 4, 2019

DISCUSSIONS ABOUT PHOTOGRAPHIC
composition are often filled with comments about “the
rules.” You have probably heard of some of them. There
is the rule-of-thirds suggesting you divide a photographic
frame into an imaginary tic-tac-toe board and place the
main point or points of interest on or close to the
intersecting lines. Fill a pleasing percentage of your
frame with your subject. Don’t put your subject dead
center in a frame because it creates a “bulls-eye effect”
making it uncomfortable for viewers to consider other
Photo by Marty Snyderman
areas in a photograph. Photograph animals and people
facing the camera. Your subject should be the brightest and most colorful part of a photograph. Use
“leading lines” (they can be curves) to take your viewers on a visual journey when they look at your
photograph.
I could continue on with “the rules.” Instead, I am going to stop here and invite you to consider them
not as rules but as guidelines. I’d also like to invite you to rely on your creativity to help you decide
what works. Doing so will offer you some wonderful results.
Now that you’ve got your creative juices flowing, let’s consider photographing patterns. The natural
world is filled with patterns. Some are uniform, others irregular in terms of repetition. Patterns often
provide the opportunity to share something extraordinary found in what some consider to be the
mundane. As examples, in close-up shots compelling patterns can sometimes be discovered in the
arrangement of coral polyps, the appearance of the skin of sea cucumbers, sea stars and fishes — and
in the arrangement and flow of seagrass or kelp fronds. Wide-angle opportunities include images of
schooling fish and ripples or patterns of dappled sunlight on the sand. Successfully photographing
patterns challenges you to ignore many of the so-called rules while featuring a design, shape(s), color
(s) or other elements. When done well, the results can be stunning!
Here are a few suggestions when photographing of patterns:
Fill the entire frame with the pattern. Failing to do so often distracts the viewer. Get the entire
pattern in sharp focus. This often requires tilting your camera so the plane the camera sensor is
parallel to the surface of the pattern. This suggestion often comes into play underwater when using a
macro lens at close range as your depth-of-field can be severely limited. Using a smaller physical
aperture (f-16 or f-22 as opposed to f-2.8 or f-4) increases depth-of-field from a given camera-tosubject distance for the same lens.
Consider images in which the pattern is broken, such as a school of fishes with all but
one being the same species. When the pattern is broken, carefully consider the placement of the
element that breaks the pattern. It often worls well to utilize the “guideline-of-thirds” when positioning
that element.
Lastly, know that my suggestions are just that, suggestions. They are not absolute rules. Have fun
experimenting.

Happy Wedding Anniversary!

Robert Cox
Robert & Elaine Cox

July 14

John Richerson
Kevin Schuck

July 3
July 15
July 16

SCOOP DIVE HUMOR
Why did the stingray have a chat with the scuba diver?
He wanted to have a manta-man talk
Only in Texas!!!

Juan Vega, the clam diver, found an injured sea otter and
nursed it back to health.
From the moment the grateful otter was able to walk, it never left
Juan's side. It even learned to dig for clams.

One day, a man went to Juan's house looking to hire him for a week.
His wife answered the door. 'Sure,' his wife said. 'It will cost you
$500.' 'That much?'
'But you're getting my husband and his otter. They bring up more
clams than anyone else in town.'
'I just want Juan. I'll hire him alone for $350,' the man countered.
'Sorry,' she shrugged. 'You can't have Juan without the otter.'

